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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
November 17- 24
Tonight S00 p in The Menaech-
mi of Plautus and Loves La-
bours Won in Nu Pi Kappa hall
Thursday S15 p m Counsellor
At Law by Elmer Rice a play
Memorial Theatre
Friday 1100 p m Formal Dance
begins Commons
Saturday 400 p m Tea Dance
begins North Leonard Parlor
800 p m Informal Dance be-
gins Commons
Sunday 1030 a m The Reverend
Corwin C Roach will occupy the
pulpit
Monday 700 p m Faculty Party
at Bishop Rogers
700 p m Kenyon Singers re-
hearsal






Meaning that Miss Virginia
Wickerham Pittsburgh will
lead the Grand March Friday
night for the second time
Skip Wright dance commit-
tee chairman will again squire




Following are excerpts from the
report of the Chapel Committee to
the Faculty November 12th The
report was unanimously adopted
By way of preface in reporting
for the Committee on the Chapel
I should state that the committee
is unanimously of the opinion that
required chapel attendance should
be continued without change for
the current academic year in order
that the Administration and the
Committee may have time to ex-
plore the subject thoroughly
The Committee requests there-
fore that a discussion on the topic
of required student chapel attend-
ance be not opened up now Some
time before the close of this col-
lege year the committee expects
to present a report on this subject
to the Faculty for detailed discus-
sion and full ventilation
There is one rather small part
of this matter however of which
the Committee feels that immedi-
ate cognizance should be taken
namely The bribing of the student
chapel monitorFollowing a stu-
dent request that as a preferable
alternative to taking the chapel
monitorship out of student hands
altogether an additional check on
attendance be made by the Faculty
in order to relieve the monitor of
this pressure the Committee pre-
sents the following three motions
for Faculty approval
1 That the Committee on the
Continued on Page 6
Apple At Kenyon
Gscd For A Laugh Later
following a number of dinner par-
ties given by the various fraterni-
ties The festivities were concluded
Saturday night with the informal
which ended promptly at midnight
Although an exceptionally larce
group was present the class of
1930 reports that they are still
slightly in debt
Further back in 1018 the Coll-
egians report was amusing but
Continued on Page 5
Lights In Nu Pi Go Out At
Eight As Two Kenyon
Plays Are Begun
Ho Charge To Students
When the curtain goes up in Nu
Pi Kappa Hall at eight oclock this
evening Kenyonites will see un-
folded before tliem two premieres
One premiere will be the transla-
tion of the Menaechmi of Plau-
tus as prepared by Edward C
Weist with his former colleague
Richard W Hyde Although pre-
sented at Harvard the Menaechmi
reached the ears of Harvard listen-
ers in the Latin language Our
Dramatic Club is offering a ver-
sion which is not only in English
hut in a revision especially pre-
pared for this performance
Loves Labours Won has never
been seen on any stage in any lan
guage It has been given a radio
dramatization by University of
Wisconsin but tonights perform-
ance will be its first on the boards
This comedy- farce has such historicalli-
terary characters as Nate
Byrd Wililam Shakespeare and
one of the supposed dark ladies
of Shakespeares sonnets Mistress
Mary Fitten Tie action of this
satire takes place in the bar- room
of a country inn of Queen Eliza-
beths time
The prologue to the Menaechmi
will be presented in Latin by Mr
StewartMatthewsWe give you this
translation of the Prologue as a
clue to the meaning Familiariza-
tion in advance with this piece
will add greatly to the enjoyment
of the play
The Prologue of The Menaechmi
Translation
Ladies and gentlemen welcome
to the play I bring you Plautus
not himself of course but his
Continued on Page 6
PAVLAYERS NOW
I R C BIG- WIG
The International Relations club
of Kenyon college was represented
Nov 12- 13 at the Ohio valley con-
ference of the International Rela-
tions chilis of universities and col-
leges in Ohio Kentucky and West
Virginia held at the University of
Toledo There were 100 delegates
from 23 institutions present at the
two day session of roundtables
The discussions centered on the
British foreign policy and the em-
pire Europe and international se-
curity and conflict and cooperation
across the Pacific The Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace
sponsored Dr Josef L Kunz lec-
turer in international law who dis-
cussed the Mexican Revolution
and its relation to the foreign poli-
cy of United States Dr Hans Si-
mons a voluntary exile from Ger-
many and member of the Graduate
Faculty of Political and Social Sci-
ence School of Social Research
New York City who spoke on Eu-
rope in World Affairs and Clark
M Eichelberger director of the




In two more days
jiyf s Kenyon will see the be
ginning of one or us
most pleasant tradi
HnnQ flip week- end
houseparty It is no
news by now that Barney Rapp
and His New Englanders and
Tommy Vans Orchestra have been
engaged to make music for the
event Dozens of charming girls
will soon begin arriving in Gam-
bier from every point of the com-
pass having on their most so-
phisticated air and their newest
gowns
It is sure to be a great Fall
Dance There is to be a spectacular
Grand March at the midnight hour
and many of the Hills more extra-
verted swains have promised us
the Biggest Big Apple since that
bunch of Ait hi i Murray Dancers
performed it in the Rockefeller
Center Rainbow Room None of the
Faculty have to date given their
assent to join in the circle but it
is hinted that several of them will
take up courage when the spirit of
the occasion sweeps them into it
One or two Fraternities will hold
dinner parties on either Friday or
Saturday evenings for their win-
some guests The Sigma Pis have
planned an elaborate dinner at the
Granville Inn preceding the Formal
Dance at which thirteen couples
are expected Many parties of more
casual occurrence will take place
of course Several of the more re-
spectable Mt Vernon establish-
ments wil remain open through-
out the night so as to provide
breakfast for weary dancers The
Coffee Shop will be open from Fri-
day morning at eight until after






the horses at the
Kenyon School of
Equitation Al
though the weather is apt to be in-
clement there is little doubt that
there will be many a boy and girl
on horseback next Saturday after-
noon This has become a tradition
at Kenyon Dances to go riding on
Saturday even at the expense of
obtaining much needed sleep in
many cases
For such as care to attend the
chapel services on Sunday morn-
ing they will find the Parish choir
in the pews and the Reverend Cor-
win C Roach in the pulpit The
village people are to sing for this
one service since it is obvious that
the students could hardly be ex-
pected to rehearse and sing the
service on this week- end
THE FALL DANCE 103
Friday November 19 700 P M Fraternity Dinners
1100 P M The Formal Dance The Grand March
The Big Apple Pitching of WooSaturday November 20 500 A M Conclusion of For-
mal Dance
600 A M Kreakfast according to inclination
400 P M Le The Dansante
S00 P M The Informal DanceSunday November 21 100 P M Hesuimptlon of ser-
vice in the Great Hall




In Flanders To Be
Shown Dec 1 1
As a result of nearly six months
negotiations several Kenyon stu-
dents have finally succeeded in ob-
taining two excellent foreign mo-
tion pictures for showing in Mt
Vernon These are Slalom and
Carnival in Flanders Kermesse
Heroique To be shown as a dou-
ble feature the two pictures will
mark the first time that contempo-
rary European films have been
made available for local showing
Slalom is a German film and
Carnival in Flanders is a French-
made picture
Both will be shown at the Me-
morial theatre on Saturday after-
noon December 11 Admission will
be only twenty- five cents
The program is being sponsored
by the Kenyon College Department
of Modern Languages but it should
not he thortght that the pictures
are of the academic type Carnival
in Flanders is a very gay and so-
phisticated French comedy
It has won prizes from several
cinema organizations here and
abroad for its general excellence
and the novelty of its story Sla-
lom is a thrilling feature- length
film the story of which brings in
all sorts of winter sports in the
Alps The German and Viennese
popular music which forms the
background for these scenes of
skiing skating and tobogganing in
the Alps is especially delightful
Both films have English subtitl- es
printed in important sequences
so that even those who do not un-
derstand the simple dialogue will
enjoy the story of each picture
Anyone familiar with recent good
movies from abroad will realize
that the two pictures selected are
without question the finest of the
year in their category The re-
sponse of Kenyon students to this
program will guide the sponsors in
their plans for future programs
There will be an advance ticket
sale for this program at the Deans
Omce from Dr Paul Larwill at
the theatre box- office and from a
committee of students who will can-
vass the divisions
Square Dance To Big
Theyre All
Its a safe bet that the Great
Hall will be cluttered with groups
of Kenyon swains and their dates
giving performances of Trucking
Pecking Shooing the Chickens and
other motions of the Big Apple
There may be even a couple
waltzes and some good oldfa- shioned
chef kto- cheek d a n c i n g
Shades of other years would proba-
bly swoon at the sight of the new
dance craze that has hit the coun-
try since last Mays dance
Checking up on dances of other
years a decided contrast is noted
This year its Barney Rapp and his
Xew Englanders playing for the
Fall Dance In ISOS music for the
Junior Promenade was rendered by
Xeddermeyers orchestra from Co-
lumbus Ohio
The Collegian of May 192S re-
ports the spring dance of that year
held in Rosse Hall
The hall was attractively decor-
ated in a scheme of apple- green sil-
ver and dull black The orchestra
was seated in a sound box which
was built on the stage
The formal was Friday night
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Why Yes Pango
All the boys are sitting around
the division fireplace talking about
the Fall Dance and the swell date
they tire goins to have And Bill is
just finishing a ovid description
of the girl he invited but whose
mother wont let her come when
lango turns away from the window
where he has been contemplating
the foul weather and facing the
critically The dance issroup says
the thing That makes belles ring
And joy bring And everything
Then he turns back to looking out
the window
I think nothing of Pangos un-
usual hick of interest in secular af-
fairs and I launch into a few anec-
dotes of past dances As I continue
various of the guys excuse them-
selves and drift to other places and
other things until finally here I
am sitting alone in front of the
fire mumbling quietly about the
dances they used to have in 14
when Johnsons ork was the local
rage I suddenly realize that I
must have overdone the matter in
hand and look around for a new
audience Then I espie little Pango
still at the window
Well Pango I say tell me about
Preparation of this issue of the
direction of the Associate Editor
CHAPMAN FOR CHAPLAIN
Tlirre 1ms liceii u reit deal of talk about a new Chaplain
Fur the College In all the discussion which has reached our
cars there have heeii many general statements made concern-
ing the type of man we should have many hopes expressed for
an early decision by the authorities pros and cons of all sorts
However few actual names have been suggested thus far No
one has seemed to carry the discussion to the point where un-
official nominations were made
The student body as a whole has indicated unusual grati-
ficalion over the sermon preached by the Eeverend ivaymond
A Chapman last Sunday If unanimous approval of that min-
isters sermon before the College can be taken as any sort of
nomination we should like to emphasize it by putting it into
print Xo man lias appeared in the Chapel for many months
who has left such a decidedly favorable impression Vv Chap-
mans sermon was simple direct intelligent and unusually well
projected lie did not shout at us he did not harp on the
fine qualities of Kenyon he did not strike dramatic poses He
this impressed us most did not seem to look upon us as most




What to get into if expelled
from school
National Christian Endeavor
Part of a Roman house
A professor at Kenyon
The Better a famous play
A physical rebuff
In French
Ho th a student and a former
President of Kenyon have and
had this name preceded by Da-
vid Bates
9 Psi Upsilon freshman
A gentle touch or tap
A container
To linger
Sign of a hock shop among
other things
OiiTs name
To depend from something
What we shall soon be looking
for
Colloquial for yet
Equipment necessary for Don
McNeil





This is CHESA Well give youthat one
Name for a goat




A favorite Kenyon pastime
To anger
Two sybillant sounds
Bi hi ical term for second person
pi ural
in need of but un- willing to have reformation We usually
hear Turn to the Church Be Saved Instead of that in-
appropriate warning this past Sunday we heard I would like
to talk with you for a few minutes on Prayer
We liked the Keverend Raymond A Chapman There
are many students wdio agree with us This feeling is based
not on his sermon alone but on interviews and meetings stu-
dents have had with him As loudly as possible we propose the
name of Raymond A Chapman for Chaplain of Kenyon Col-
lege
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COLLEGIAN has been under the
AND EAR
that you will find the conclusion
has left yon literally worn out with
the tenseness of the situations
leading up to the brutal lynching
THIS HAS OUR HIGHEST REC-
OMMENDATION
Artists and Models which
stars Jack Benny Ida Lupino
Richard Arlen and Gail Patrick is
about an ambitious model who
wants to be queen of the Artists
and Models Ball thereby winning
an important contract to pose for
Townsend Silver advertisements
Young Townsend wishes some one
socially prominent to be the Town-
send Girl The professional model
meets him in Miami pretends to
be a debutante and wins not only
the contract but his heart Around
this story is woven a gay sequence
of musical numbers and vaudeville
turns Jack Benny steals the show
as might be expected We are told
that the circus scene is credited as
being the funniest film sequence
in many a month Martha Raye is
black face and does not quite mea-
sure up to her expected standards
BETTER GO SEE THE GAMS ON
THE MODELS
Something To Sing About stars
James Cagney and Evelyn Daw
The story is a sort of musical tra-
vesty on Hollywood studio life
with a touch of realism that can-
not escape notice Catapulted from
his station as band leader to star-
dom Cagney keeps his heart for
the girl back in New York He fin-
ishes his first picture and they
marry go on a tramp steamer hon-
eymoon oblivious to the fact that
Cagney is the object of a world-
wide hunt Returning he finds him-
self the center of attraction with
one of those fabulous contracts
Horizontal
A K eny o n d o r i n i t o ry
Kenyons most versatile building
The period which must lie added
to harmonize the lunar with the
solar calendar
One known as Gummy
Prove or say
An adjective which does not
d escri be most of our rooms
Kenyon is rapidly becoming
In the corsages this weekend
will be many a sweet
Oldest Hebrew history book
Expression inferring bad smell
All right
Not outside in French
Our book shop friend is one of
the Mt Vernon
Many have said that the Com-
mons is not
A form of louse
A fine report card in grammar
school
Slogan of many a Community
Fund
A kind of show at the Memorial
Theatre
Chasing little lambs really nev-
er seems sensible
Awful to get into
Preposition
A newspaper without classified
advertisements
The Philosopher Eliots initials
Demonstrative pronoun
To close quickly










Theyre Gettin Paid For It
Editors Note We offer this ar-
ticle as one solicited by us from
one of our staff who is a waiter
In turn we invite under- graduate
correspondence if there are points
of contention
Recently after being sent to the
kitchen for a rather unusual indi-
vidual order I heard the man who
made the request being called wet
The retort of the would- be orderer
was a rather friendly remark
Theyre gettin paid for it arent
they It seemed a rather strange
thing to me that a man who was a
friend of mine outside the Com-
mons should be such a changed
person when he sat down to eat
One reason for this reaction on the
part of some of the fellows could
be lack of knowledge of the entire
question What is a waiter
First of all he must file an ap-
plication with the managerfi or he
will receive no consideration whatsoe-
ver and then he must undergo
the door Vigil which usually
lasts the entire freshman year Af-
ter this period of waiting outside
the door leading into the Great
Hall in order that he may secure
a temporary job he may if he is
fortunate receive a permanent
waiting position in his sophomore
year Since the seniors and juniors
have preference in choosing their
tables the newly appointed waiter
usually finds that only the tables
in the rear of the hall are left va-
cant Having one of these far ta
your date for the dance I says
Pango with pathos in his voice am
a man without a date You are I
say- Incredulously Yes he says to-
day I am a free man And anyhow
he continues my love has flown out
the window Well you could have
knocked me over with a fender I
am so surprised Fango I say seri-
ously do you really mean this
Yes says Pango I mean it So I
can think of nothing else to say so
I ask another question Then what
are you going to do over Dance
Weew- end I ask Gosh says Pan-
go I dont know What would you
do I would enjoy myself as best
I could I answer weakly 1 remem-
ber in my freshman year that a
man got sick and I took care of
his date Hah says Pango brightly
then all I have to do is tag around
after you until you drop But then
you might not drop he adds sadly
Thats right I say I might not
Well Pango and I are thinking
about what would happen if I do
not drop when Bill bursts into the
parlor Huzzah he cries shes com-
ing Shes coming Thats fine Pan-
go comments listlessly Theres
only one hitch she canJt come
alone so Ive got to find a date for
her friend Thats fine comments
Pango listlessly and then reconsid-
ering says Say thats swell Well
now that I have my date Bill
has a date and even little Pango
has his date we feel happy about
the whole thing
At one school not so very far
away from here a radio was in-
stalled in the dining hall in order
to retard the speed of eating As
long as Wayne King or Guy Lom-
bardo were playing the scheme
worked But look out Benny Good-
man
A casual observer from another
school was amused at the number
of ornamented beer jackets at Ken-
yon He says that at his school
coed of course men cant wear
them and keep their masculine ap-
peal Beer jackets are a feminine
monopoly
Ode to a Lady
You know and I can guess too
With what infinitesimal finesse
you
Manage in any dress to
Make any man caress you
awaiting his signature This is
good fun and Cagney does not
make the fool of himself that some





M iieirial i in nsel lor At
Law mi the state
Nu Ii Kanpa Hall Menaech-
nii nf Ilantns ami Loves
latioiirs Won
Tliursilas Vine Thev Wont
lnnvl
Memorial Counsellor At
Law on tile stage
rriiltv ami Saturday
Vine West of Slla tlirlta i and
IIM Km Navv
Memorial lit Along Little
1 logies
Sattnuav Midnight thru Monday
Vino Artists ami Models
Memorial Something To Sing
Alioul
Tuesday Vine The Oroat Gar
Aleinorial Ihantom of Santa
1Y
Wednesday Vine The Great
Garric k
Memorial Woman Chases
Man on the screen Doc
Schneiders Texans on the
stage
They Wont Forget is the best
picture of the current week in our
humble opinion However we are
not alone in thinking it an excel-
lent film Nearly every critic has
agreed that it is one of the best
of the year Based on the novel
Death in the Deep South by Ward
Greene Edward Morris is convict-
ed without trial of the murder of
Lana Turner a pupil in his busi-
ness college class Allyn Joslins
paper arouses the hatred of the
Southerners against Morris who is
a Northerner He is defended by a
Mew York attorney but is con-
victed A mob pulls him off the
train en route to the state prison
and lynches him
This is one of those rare films
which dares to bring sectional pre-
judice into the open and discuss
it is a social problem It is not bit-
ter but it is extremely powerful
in its drama You will probably
become worked up to a consider-
able emotional pitch if you see this
film fir it is so realistically done
bles necessitates a great deal more
exorcise while walking to and from
the kitchen
It is necessary for him to wait
until his junior or senior year be-
fore he gets a soft job that is a
freshmen table When he waited
on upper classmen he had to be
very efficient as they knew the
ropes but now he can get away
with a good many things For ex-
ample one waiter told his fresh-
men that he dropped a cup of cof-
fee last year and he was no longer
allowed to serve tea nor coffee
A lot may be said about the stu-
dents that the waiter serves It is
true that a waiter will take advan-
tage of them sometimes but it is
just the reverse more often There
is the student who will stuff him-
self until just before the head
waiter gives the signal to take the
food out and then this young man
in all his pompous glory will de-
mand that he be served with an-
other helping of string beans If
he doesnt get it he will promptly
announce that he will see the man-
ager Then there is the man who
reveals that he simply can not
eat mashed potatoes without cat-
sup and so it goes I cant omit the
case of the man who shoots the
breeze during the entire meal and
then really starts eating in earnest
when all the others are finishing
Consequently it remains for the
waiter to stick around until he has
finished
Yes we are getting paid for it
is true but one may well stop and
consider the fact that if a waiter
is treated with consideration and
also as a white man and not a dog
the fellows he serves will receive a
lot more in return













Notre Dame Center Singled out
as the man who has made Notre
1 lames defense this extraordinary
player has scintillated in every
game this year Battered and
bruised by the onslaught of Pitts-
burghs heavier and more powerful
forwards McCarty absorbed much
of the punishment iu the center of
the line and never flinched Each
succeeding week has found Mc-
Carty backing up the Irish line in
championship fashion invariably
dumping the oncoming rush
KOSCIS
Florida Guard Recommending
Koscis for All America rating be-
cause of his fine showing last Sat-
urday against Georgia Ed Dan-
forth Atlanta Georgian wires as
follows Frank Koscis is five feet
eight and scales 196 yet all after-
noon he was whipping his under-
slung bulk into the interference
to clear the way for Florida backs
On defense he was never moved
once Koscis did a 60 minute trick
that stamped him as one of the
best guards in college football
MILLER
Indiana Center Not content with
being the best defensive player on
the field this versatile pivot man
stepped back n the second quarter
to boot a three point kick over the
goal thus breaking the ice and
paving the way to an unexpected
victory Miller plowed into the
Buckeye backfield and spilled the
interference repeatedly He was
down field under punts frequently
ahead of his own ends Miller more
than any other player stopped the
forward scoring threats of Ohio
State
KILGROW
Alabama Halfback A veteran
conference coach after seeing un-
defeated Alabama in a tight
squeeze against Tulane wires as
follows Joe Kilgrow 178 left
halfback for the Crimson Tide put
on a spectacular show of team- work
combined with individual perfor-
mance here today He played the
entire game a gruelling affair and
was main factor in pulling his
teammates together in tight places
Kilgrow was the spear- head in 83
yard march that netted tonchdown
and lead to victory In that drive
he ran 35 yards in five plays
JEFFERSON
Northwestern Halfback Coach
Zuppke Illinois coach and member
All America Board cites Jefferson
as the leading ground gainer in a
losing battle against the Illini He
punted exceptionally well and
passed with daring and precision
one of his areialls going 50 yards
to completion Jefferson a junior
weighs 1S5 pounds gifted with rug-
gedness rather than height and ac-
cording to Coach Zuppke is a




back Frank K Baker Salt Lake
Telegram wires Many observers
rank Byron Buzzer White above
Dutch Clark and more versatile
than Kent Ryan He scored all 17
points against Utah for victory av-
eraging over 8 yards in 23 at-
tempts His punting was great He
hurled 30 yard aerials and inter-
cepted passes almost at will He
kicked a field goal and made all but
30 of his teams 217 yards from
scrimmage Catching punt on own
15 yard line he squirmed and
straight- armed his way almost
without interference running 95
yards to touchdown and kicked
goal Two minutes later he raced
57 yards off tackle for another
score White is president of stu-
dent body Rhodes Scholar candi-
date and Phi Betta Kappa
Copyrisiit 1937 All America
Hoard of Football
50 and 100 yard dashes in the Ohio
Conference and has never been
beaten in either Matthews a relay
man is in the class with Sebach
and Eagon and is expected to go
places this year if he works hard
Ehle a free style and relay man
will swim backstroke this year
Shorkey swims breaststroke for
Kenyon and if he improves he will
be one of the foremost breast-
strokers on the team Long is Con-
ference diving champ and is ex-
pected to repeat again this season
Eagon who was elected to be cap-
tain of the swimmers this year is
one of the teams most consistent
winners In his time he has held
records for the 50 100 220 and
440 yard dashes According to Imel
the 220 is his best race Griffin is
the backstroke and freestyle art-
ist of the Kenyon squad Since he
was thirteen years old he has
been practicing under Imel and is
expected to beanother of the teams
consistent winners Davis a new
man will help Long hold up the
diving end of the Purple team and
it is probable that he will push the
champion for first honors Badger
Brouse Leher Bell and McNairy
will be other relay men swimming
for the Lords Russell and Whey-
meier will also swim backstroke
Russell according to Coach Imel
has great possibilities of becoming
a star swimmer for Kenyon
Besides her strenuous season
the wimming team will see action
in exhibition swims at numerous
Ohio athletic clubs
Hafeli To Coach Lords
Brilliant Sophomores
Added To Team
Basketball season is rolling
around once again and according
to Rudy Kutler this years team
should be as good as last years
and perhaps better depending on
the ability of the sophomore pros-
pects
Last years team won eight out
of a 14 game schedule and only lost
two regulars and a substitute
through graduation With several
good prospects coming up in sopho-
more players and three letter men
returning the outlook is very
bright
Coach Hafeli will be at the helm
backed by three years of varsity
basketball at University of Wash-
ington of St Louis two of which
he was All Valley forward and he
also coached freshman basketball
there for a year
Wooster will be about the tough-
est team on the schedule this year
according to Rudy Kutler as they
ranked around the top last year al
though no champion is officially
proclaimed in the Ohio Conference
A captain will be appointed for
every game as the seasonal cap-
taincy has been abolished due to
fraternity prejudices By this meth-
od the player most deserving will
be the acting captain in each con-
test
Coach Hafeli plans to use the
quick break and delayed break of-
fense with manto- man shifting
and zone defenses depending on
the opponent The beginning date
for varsity basketball practice has
been set for Nov 22 as the fast ap-
proaching first game necessitates
early organization Coach Hafeli
looks forward to a much better
spirit to be shown by players in
coming out for basketball prac-
tices and eagerly awaits a look at
the material
Coach Imel will handle the fresh-
man team this year again and prac-
tice for them will begin the Mon-
day after Thanksgiving vacation
Hafeli expects to use the frosh
team quite a bit in whipping the
varsity into shape and with Direc-
tor Kutler is planning to try and
get preliminary games for the
frosh to play before the regular
varsity contests This is to stir up
freshman basketball interest and
give the frosh a goal to shoot for
In the last few weeks consider-
able interest has been shown in
Speedball In the White League
South Leonard West Wing and
East Wing are in a three way tie
for first place Each team has won
two and lost one game West Wing
defeated East Wing East Wing de-
feated South Leonard and South
Leonard defeated West Wing Each
of the above teams defeated South
Hanna The final outcome in the
White League is a toss- up South
Leonard East Wing and West
AVing each have a powerful team
with plenty of substitutes which
are very necessary in this kind of
sport In the Purple League North
Hanna and Middle Kenyon each de-
feated North Leonard and Middle
Hanna Middle Kenyon was de-
feated by Middle Leonard In the
Purple League Middle Leonard
should win for they look like the
best team in either league Middle
Leonard has a very deceptive team
with plenty of speed and stamina
By Christy Walsh
Fast and furiously move
the hands on the All America
clock for 1937 For seven ex-
citing weeks the pendulum has
swung across the face of the
football map and seventy stal-
warts of the gridiron have sur-
vived the sifting process
Alanv unexpected heroes in-
cluding green gangling un-
known Sophomores have
earned sudden recognition
from press and public and in
this scene of gridiron frenzy
the merits of players in col-
leges removed from big time
spot- lights have not been over-
looked
Mid- November finds the Weekly
Ratings all but swamped with tele-
grams and letters extolling the vir-
tues of favorite players but this
week from a little town in Kansas
and from the lake- port city of Buf-
falo both outside the major foot-
ball circuit come undeniable evi-
dence of gridiron greatness in the
minor colleges
DALFONSO
University of Buffalo Halfback
Rated by some as the best back in
minor college circles Dalfonso is
a brilliant pass receiver has aver-
aged almost seven yards per try in
six games calls signals and ac-
counts for forty percent of his
teams tackles Bob Stedler Buf-
falo News gives Dalfonso All Am-
erican rating and adds Of the fif-
teen upstate college teams sur-
veyed by the writer this player
stands out as the most valuable all-
around back He has played sixty
minutes in final games and 5S in
the other
DANAHER
St Benedicts Halfback In the
words of Gene Sullivan St Joseph
Mo News- Press Danaher by his
great work all season is assured of
selection on the first All Kansas
team for the third consecutive
year Although defeated Satur-
day last this 195 pound star kept
his teammates in the fight and cap-
tured for himself the individual
honors of the day A great passer
and runner he provides vicious
blocking for his fellow- runners and
on defense he never yields an inch
MACLEOD
Dartmouth Halfback Figuring in
every important Dartmouth move
although less conspicuous than his
fellow backs MacLeod carried the
ball blocked out tacklers and cut
down Princeton interferes with
the precision and finish of a head
coach Here is a player of definite
All American measurement who
like many others fails to catch the
fancy of those who crave gridiron
acrobatics Without MacLeod de-
pendable conservative irrepressi-
ble Dartmouths backfield would be
in second gear
MILLUS
Villa Nova Tackle Add Millus
is the two word approval from Top
Warner member All America
Board And Coach Warner probably
knows more about him than his
best boosters because his Temple
players will feel the impact of his
vicious charge Saturday next One
word from the veteran coach is
enough to honor any boy but two
words Add Millus means Top
Warner has a particular respect
for Villa Novas stalwart lineman
KENYON SWIMMERS
EXPECT GOOD SEASON
Imel Points Out Just Why
Purple Should Win
ming season Coach Imel was
known to remark I expect great
things of the fish next season
Just why he made such a predic-
tion may be explained by the fact
that the Kenyon swimmers have
lost only one varsity man through
graduation He is Carl Weiant cap-
tain of last years tankmen Be-
sides loosing only one man the
teams future looks bright because
seven men who swam as Freshmen
last year are now eligible for var-
ity competition
Kenyon however faces probably
one of the toughest seasons in re-
cent years Her opening meet wii
be held with Ohio State This wil
be followed by meets with Wayne
University one of the toughest in
the schedule Carnegie Tech Ohio
Wesleyan Case and Wooster The
Case meet will provide spice tr
the season because Coach Imel was
a Case man and consequently thr
swimmers from Cleveland will do
their best to sink the Lords
Those men who are expected to
bear the brunt of the Purple at-
tack are Sebach Matthews Ehle
Shorkey Long Eagon Griffin Da-
vis Badger Brouse Leher Mc-
Nairy Russell and Wheymeir
Sebach holds the record for the
POLOISTS WIN
Sunday afternoon a large crowd
witnessed what was judged the
fastest polo ever played in the Ash-
land Coliseum Evidently most anx-
ious to avenge their defeat of
Saturday the Akron players started
the game in whirlwind fashion
Fearless and fast riding on both
sides brought screams from the au-
dience The Akronites scored the
first goal of the game in its first
minutes but the Lords put in five
goals before Akron could score
again ending the first period with
a score of 6 to 1 in favor of Ken-
yon No mercy was shown to play-
ers or ponies during the second
period The Kenyon players made
four goals against Akrons three
goals The score at the end of the
first half Kenyon 10 Akron 4 In
the third period Kenyon made one
goal while Akrons score was re-
duced from four to three and a
half through a foul Akron changed
the line up during the fourth per-
iod by substituting another player
with a national goal rating into the
line up This meant that Kenyons
goal rating of two goals was up
against a team rating six goals
This new line up gave the Kenyon
team a real test of its strength
Akron should have out scored Ken-
yon three to one during this last
period but the Kenyon trio held
Akron down to three goals against
Kenyons two in this last period
The final score of the game was
13 to 6 in favor of Kenyon
Fritz Eberle was responsible for
six goals Bob McMahon made four
goals while Jim Trainer scored the
remaining three goals
The two games offered the Ken-
yon trio a splendid opportunity to
get ready for their encounter with
Culver Military on November 27
at Culver Indiana
THE KENYON COLLEGIANPaga Fur
Riley which is the United States
cavalry post
It is the plan of the Polo Club to
hold these meetings throughout the
year
next Saturday and proceeded to
lose hy a score of 42- 0 The last
game of the season was played
with Wittenberg the Springfield
team beafting Kenyons crippled
team JG- 0
players two of whom made their
debut in this indoor game
The twelve goals were divided
evenly amongst the three players
Two fouls were committed by Bob
McMahon and one by Fritz Eberle











Next to Post Office
Mt Vernon O
Phone 1280
Hitting the ball three times be-
tween the goal posts in the first
two minutes of play Fritz Eb-
etle started the Kenyon team to
victory over an Akron team with a
higher national rating and of con-
siderably more experience It was
a fast and hard fought game and
although Kenyon led throughout
the entire game victory was not
sure until the final bell rang The
main stay of the Akron team was
Chub Arthur who carries a three
goal national rating and has played
in many championship games The
other two Akron players have had
years of indoor polo experience
Considering these circumstances
much credit is due to the Kenyon
behind his lineOlin ran along
shouting Get that kick boys it


















Sbust Utiles Kenyon Ehle Jen-
kins Macleish Reed Clarke Crut-
tenden Wittenberg Moffat Kissel
Abrams Lisak Scheutzow Dor-




IS yards gained rushing 339
G yards lost rushing 23
4S net gain rushing 316
25 passes attempted 17
5 passes completed 8
2 passes intercepted 5
5 penalties 60
11 punts 5
29 average length of punts 42
134 returns yards 115
KUTLER COMMENTS
ON FOOTBALL TEAM




large toll of the
urple grid m en
this season Bo
ren and Simon-
etti two of the
teams main-
stays received
brain c o n c u s
sions Olin Sammon Elliot Ioanes
Schuller also received major in
juries Practically every man on
the team received some kind of
injury
With this dismal sunset of the
season behind him Hafeli was quite
optimistic as to next seasons play
Besides the addition of new men
coming from the Freshman squad
he pointed out another fact that
will bolster next years team You
cant get something for nothing
he said and that is what we
learned this season Some of the
men on the team came out for prac-
tice only two or three times a
week and yet expected to be able
to play the brand of football I
want them to Next year we will
have a different system of prac-
tice and I expect it will do a lot
towards putting out a winning team
for Kenyon
Polo Club
An interesting talk on the finer
points of Polo was given last
Wednesday night by Bob McMa-
hon captain of the Kenyon Polo
team As an extra feature two reels
of motion pictures were shown one
of the fathers and sons polo
game the other The Life of Fort
Arrow Ties and Handkerchiefs
LEMASTERS
Just Arrived






Ill Uii i- iiIjii foot bull program
hnl K- ciiyin linl- M as Muskingum
so n- rhaiH il uas all a nasty
ilr- am At I- ast il wasnt the t- ain
that ilaeil tlx liist thn- o gainr- s
his y- iar On pi in- i vi were V
liuinis hi l l i- i than Witti- nbcrt Ob-
cilin Imat 1 1 1 1 1 1 Hut someone
miscil ni ami forgot to tell I hem
The net result was a had first
quarter a rotten second a worse
third and a mildly tunny last All
in all ten touchdowns were made
hy hook or crook
The Lords went down to Spring-
Held knowing that they would he
called upon to K in and stay in
hut each man cherished an out-
side hope of Kttiiif the breaks
Hut Wittenbergs offense was as
strong as Kenyons was weak al-
though they may have bad a weak
defense Kenyon didnt do much
more than nibble for yardage
The game started with Kenyon
taking the kick- off and after three
plays Olin punted the ball back up
flu field Wittenberg took the ball
on their 35 and scored in 12 plays
included among them a high loop-
ing pass over Bakers head Baker
had trouble with a gentleman
named Toping all afternoon When-
ever Baker looked around there was
Bopicg five yards behind him mak-
ing frantic motions to get a pass
thrown his way Fortunately Baker
messed up most of them or the
score might have been one- sided
For the rest of the first quarter
both teams remained pretty well
bottled up although Wittenberg
was constantly threatening Just
before the demise of the first quar-
ter Boyd Abrams appeared on the
field and for a warm- up exercise
skipped 41 yards for a touchdown
It might be noted in passing that
a generous weigher- inner gives
him credit for 125 pounds soaking
wet
Another kickoff another ex-
change of punts and Hall went 27
yards to pay- dirt Just before the
half ended a shovel- pass scored
with Moffat doing the honors for
Wittenberg
The second half was much the
Say It With Flowers
WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP
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JUST CANT HELP LAUGHING DAD Jf
THATS TOO TIGHT IS AS
lUrnUFTlDTARl C AC A TnAAfTn OJAT
BITES THE TONGUE m
We had one good team eleven
good men and when injuries start-
ed in we started to loose These
are the words of Rudy Kutler who
commented recently on Kenyons
slump on the football field True
we bad some good substitutes but
they were handicapped by the fact
that they lacked the experience
that the regulars had He went
on to point out the forecast for
next year seems a good bit brigh-
ter because of the amount of Fresh-
men becoming eligible for varsity
competition
The Lords started off the season
by heartening fans with a 20- 0
score in their favor beating the
strong Otterbein team in a game
at Westerville Kenyons hopes
rose on the next Saturday with
the Purple holding the highly tout-
ed Oberlin team to a scoreless tie
in a sea of mud on Benson field
This game proved the value of
many Sophomores who were new
in the line and backfield The game
also showed that the big three of
the line Simonetti Stamm and
May were just as good as last year
if not better On the next Satur-
day Kenyon stopped the Green
Bethany invasion to the tune of
14- 0 The game was marked by
frequent fumbles on the part of
Bethany The highlight of the
game however was the excep-
tional playing of Ioanes Purple
end who in the opinion of Coach
Hafeli will gain All Conference
honor next season
The Lords suffered their first
setback of the season on the next
same day when they bowed to the
unbeaten Alfred team 12- 0 in a tilt
at Alfred A better football team
than the Kenyonites was the rea-
son Coach Hafeli gave for our loss
The Purple suffered another defeat
at the hands of Detroit Tech in
their next game held at Benson
field on Dads Day Kenyon then
journeyed to Lake Forest on the
mmmmim and a hat mmmimmi n WsJtJWMm wsgmznwmmmmm better g yes ras
OH DADE
disagkeabue
BIGG AS Wmmmmm PIC ONE S Wkk CATSUITS ft SURE PACKS Millyoure wmmmmmmm Wsm WM yoou hEAD Rght roe coolswimming Jmmrimmiss E wav s smoothmm smcinf in that Jtmat burns p O v J f Uli KtXE ALBRT J and the no- bite P0M
THERE ARE NO ARGUMENTS IN OUR BUNCH OVERJMfip PIPE TOBACCOS PRINCE ALBERT IS WAY AHEAD ONMtlNESILDNESS DUE TO THAT NO- BITE PROCESS
fiJmmlw S- WPW ITS CRIMP CUT 70TO PACK AND DRAW RIGHTIH TOO
iNAIUKALLy R A 5MOKES COOLER SMOOTHER
Smoke 20 fragrant pipef uls of Prince Albertr v nVIiLl IlliPilf If you dont find itu the meiiwestllowest tastiesttttlSitOLlSBiSl pipePPe tobaCCacco yOUou eVerv smoked return the f V
same although more points were
scored Abrams picked up two
touchdowns Hall Moffat Dicker-
hoof Richard and Lisak each get-
ting one each The extra points
were provided by the courtesy of
Paul Norman who contributed five
and Lisak who picked up one in
the closing minutes of the game
On the whole Kenyon showed
poor tackling and poor line play
Some of this can be laid on the
door of injuries especially in the
case of the line play where Simon-
etti and Ioanes were more than
missed The skeleton backfield
functioned poorly with Steve Chub-
buck being the goat on several oc-
casions when passes slid from his
fingers Dick Olin showed little of
his running ability from scrim-
mage although he made some very
good returns of the kickoffs The
best play that Kenyon had was a
flat pass to a wide playing end
The only difficulty was that Witten-
berg was waiting for it and the
Lords seldom gained more than a
yard or two on the play
The bright spot of the game came
jut after Wittenberg scored its
seventh touchdown As the two
teams lined up for the extra point
pocket the rest of the tobacco in it
to us at any time within a month from this
tin with
price plus postage Signed RJReynolds
date and we will refund full purchase
matJ Tobacco Company Winston- Salem N C o- JlP i
I I PPefus of Vagrant tobacco inV every 2- oz tin of Prince Albert
Copyrleht 1937 R J Reynolds Tobacco Company
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AI Bottorf Former Kenyon
Student Now With
Fred Waring
iege Cleveland was in town until
Tuesday afternoon
The next fifty years will make
the Fall Dance of 1937 seem very
ridiculous judging from these re-
ports As new generations of stu-
dents conic and go the whims and
fancies of the social world change
like the wind We are most certain
that the Big Apple will give our
grand- sons a good belly laugh It
is certainly worth more than a
snicker even now
Ohio the nation and Kenyon lost
one of their most respected sons on
Friday November 12 Atlee Pome-
rene former Senator from Ohio
passed away at his home in Cleve-
land after five decades of public
service Mr Pomerene was an hon-
orary alumnus of Kenyon having
received the degree of Doctor of
Laws from the college in June 1924
Senator romerene a life- long
Democrat was highly respected by
members of the Republican party
Continued from Fago 1
somewhat pathetic in its war- time
tone
The gym will be decorated with
a floating woven ceiling of red and
white and with the same colors at
the sides Cosy green bowers of
palms and branches cut on the Hili
will efford a soft quiet outdoor
effect and a charming place to rest
The floor is already in good condi-
tion but will be further improved
Although the war will not be
forgotten during the Hop it has
made itself felt in the preparations
Refreshments will be simple and
will go w ith the band to Hollywood
for a short film engagement At
Christmas the greatest of all thea-
tres featuring stage bands the
Paramount in New York City will
present Fred Warings orchestra as
its holiday attraction Al is looking
forward to that engagement with
keen interest for it is evident that
no more desirable playing time
could be offered any artist so
young
In a short period between the
Hollywood trip and the Paramount
engagement Al plans to visit the
Hill and renew more of his old ac-
quaintances He especially wants
to hear the present edition of Joe
Allens Kenyon Kontinentals
campus dance orchestra in which
Al played while at Kenycn Also
anxious for this visit is Joe Allen
band leader who claim f that Al
was his most versatile player He
was tough on drums piano xylo-
pohne and saxophone said Joe
PAUL AYERS
All Freshmen interested in swim-
ming he at the iml at l- 5 1 M
A eilnestlny Cliuek Imel hend
h
The trite phrase Local Boy
Makes Good might well be
applied in the case of Al Bot-
torf former Kenyonite who is
now a featured member of
Fred Warings orchestra Al
was a resident of North Hanna
two years ago a member of
the local fraternity Zeta Al-
pha which preceeded Phi Kap-
pa Sigma in that division
Others living in Ilanna Hall
at the time will recall hearing
the sounds of exceptionally
fine xylophone and marimba-
phone music pouring forth
from a room in the basement
of the building They will re-
member that it was talented Al
Bottorf who was playing
It was the pleasure of this re-
porter to interview upan- dcoming
Al Bottorf back- stage at the Palace
last week- end He expressed a keen




7 E High St Mt Vernon
Phone 163
Continued from Page 1
League of Nations association who
discussed the League of Nations
and Hopes for World Peace
The Kenyon I R club sent Quen-
tin Smith William Weeks and
Paul Ayers as conference dele-
gates Ohio State was chosen as
the site of the 1938 Regional Con-
ference Fred Hobbs Ohio State
University was elected president
for the coming year Paul Ayers
Kenyon college was elected vice-
president and Miss Betty Bandlow
Lake Erie college was elected as
recording secretary
William Weeks a veteran of four
regional conferences represented
Kenyon in the business meeting
Quentin Smith took an active part
in the roundtable discussions
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the usual expensive leather pro-
grams have been displaced by pa-
per ones
Festivities of the gay nineties
would make a good comedy now
but it is quite likely that the so-
ciety girls and their escorts had a
pretty good time out of their
dances too and it is very possible
that there may have been a few
clandestine metings that the re-
porter did not note in his article
of the April edition of the Colle-
gian in 1898
The title of the piece is The
Junior Promenade
I BENNETT HARDWARE CO
A A TOPPJ H STEVENS DEALERS IN
Everything in Hardware
KADETTE RADIOS 995 to 4995
Phone 308 Mt Vernon Ohio 307 S Main St
iiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiitiiiiiuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiitiiiiindicated as any sensible man
would that his present position is
more attractive from many stand-
points After visiting Pittsburgh




I Have you winterized your car
We recommend Zerone Anti- Freeze
I H S SERVICE STATION
1 Pure Oils and Grease Yale Tires
i Battery Charging and Tire Repairing










13 VV Ohio St
One of the most charming so-
cial functions ever held in Gambier
was the Junior Promenade given
by the class of 99 upon the eve-
ning of February 21st Society had
long been busy making prepara-
tions for the last grand hop before
the beginning of the Lenten sea-
son The result was that each wo-
man was charmingly costumed in
her tailors latest conceit The gen-
tlemen were all attired in the som-
bre but beautiful conventional
dress suits
The smart set never appeared
to better advantage than upon this
memorable night and the pleasan-
tries of that hop will long remain
in their memories During the danc-
ing the floor seemed one giddy
whirlpool of brilliance and the
mingling of so many beautiful col-
ors produced a most desirable ef-
fect The dancing continued until
230 a m when the orchestra
struck up Home Sweet Home
From beginning to end there
was not one single hitch every-
thing occurring at just the right
time and place The Harcourt girls
and teachers were there and being
charmingly attired greatly added
to the swell occasion
When you order your corsage from Sharps
you receive full value for your money cpent
for we pay no commission to agents
ORDER DIRECT FROM
SHARPS FLOWER STORE











































































The cost of riding at Kenyon is
now very reasonable The charge
for a semester is fifteen dollars for
one ride a week or twenty- five dol-
lars for two rides a week This en-
titles beginners to enter Captain
Eberles riding classes and receive
first hand instructions from an
outstanding authority on three-
gaited horses For the more ad-
vanced riders there are the inter-
mediate and advanced classes
From these classes are chosen the
men who will ride in the Kenyon
Troop which puts on exhibition
drills and jumping at Commence-
ment and other occasions on the
Hill
Miles of country roads provide
adequate and lovely bridle paths
A large indoor arena makes riding
and drilling possible all winter
The number of men in all the
classes has been increasing each
year According to the Captain
this years beginning classes are
the largest in the history of the
school
MIMIMIllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIinillllllliinilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinillllillllllllllllilill
ANTI- FREEZE PRESTONE ALCOHOL NORWAYOHIO LUNCH
Dinners Lunches
Home Made Chow Mcin
230 S Main St
1 Goodrich- Silvertown Stores
I TIKES IjATTEIHES HEATERS













I Your Fall Needs I
1 in Shirls Hose
Neckwear Pajamas
I and Underwear Shop at
I Knox Countys Greatest Store I
A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE I
CATERING TO YOUR NEEDS 1
1 The DOWDS- RUDIN Co I

















Many out of town guests were
present and house parties were nu-
merous The following were among
those from abroad
Misses Alice and Hattie Noble
London McCauley and Campbell
well known society girls of Tiffin
were guests of Messrs Reifsnider
Mr Griffith Ames who but re-
cently returned from his studies at
Oxford England was a guest at
the prom
H B Sawyer 97- ex was down
from Cleveland
Ed Braddock was over with the
Mt Vernon party







Hot Water Heaters Fog Lights Defrosting Fans s
Goodrich Tires and Tubes Linco Batteries
Linco Tires and Tubes
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out iniM- l from Ia- 1 D
v o i 1 s I hcp youll iv him l
good i- wrpi ion Now lioii i tin-
plot of the piny if I can lavo your
it o- ntion a iiiiinit I
NOTICE
Faculty and students alike are
all invited to the Fall Dance on
Friday evening November 19
Grand march at midnight
On Saturday the Tea Dance





Let us mix your favorite
drink and do it right
Continued from Page 1
Chapel accept the responsibility of
seeing that a faculty check- up of
chapel attendance in addition to the
taking of attendance by a student
monitor be carried out this year
2 That this motion be official-
ly announced to the student body
3 That the present Committee
on the Chapel accept the responsi-
bility stated in Motion 1 for the
remainder of the college year 1937-
193S






mix you up let me make it clear
the twin brothersl ruin the start
row Lave exactly the same name
But now I have to get back to
Epidamnus so I can keep on with
my story That merchant of Epi-
damnus whom I mentioned a while
ao adopted the boy he had kid-
naped and later got him a wife
with a lot of money of her own So
now our friend Menaechmus is rich
and th is house here is where he
lives But today the other Menaech-
mus the one who lives in Syracuse
has come to Epidamnus with his
slave Messenio looking for his
long lost brother
This city that you see before you
is Epidamnus while this play is
on anyway when they put on an-
other one theyll call it some place
else Thats the theatre for you
Take the actors for instance one
day a man has to be a juvenile the
next an old man the next a beggar
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Ilo- i liviyl ii Hyruiis a rich
nlil inoi- cliaiit who hail two sons
tuins They were so much alike
that not even their nurse coulil tell
tlK- ui apart much less their inolii-
or Now w hen the boys were seven
years obi their father loaded a
ship with merchandise and took
one of the twins on board with him
to Tarenlum to learn the business
the other twin he left at home with
mamma
It happened that there was a
fiesta in Tarentum when they got
there and a lot of people had come
to see it The boy wandered off
from his father and prot lost in the
crowd and another merchant a
man from Epidamnus picked the
boy up and took him away with
him to Epidamnus
nut the father was brokenheart-
ed at losing the boy in fact a few
clays later in Tarentum he died of
It And when the news reached
the childrens grandfather in Syra-
cuse that the boy was lost and the
father dead the grandfather




IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
DRAPERS BARBER SHOP
Three Chairs I
7 E Gambier Street Mt Vernon Ohio
The Mount Vernon Theatre Guild
will present CounselloratL- aw to-
morrow evening November 18 in
the Memorial Theatre
BLACK LABEL 6 for 55c
Case 320
STROHS G for 70c
CASE 280
DREWRYS LAGER BEER IN
Cans 6 For 70c CASE 280
and Largest and Coldest Selection
of Bottle Beer in Mt Vernon Im-
ported and Domestic Wine Mixed
Drinks Ginger Ale 7 Up and Other
Mixers
MYERS SUPPLY CO
Everything for the Party
116 W High St Mt Vernon
Always Open Until Midnight
Except Sunday
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FINEST FOOD FINEST DRINKS
DAN EMMETT GRILL
I HOTEL CURTIS i
THE BEST IN MIXED DRINKS








had been left at home and gave
him the name the other one had
that is Monaeehirius Dont let this
n n
IS IT GOOD BUSINESS TO BUY
COSTLIER TOBACCOS FOR CAMELS
AS A fashion de-
signer spending long
night hours creating
new styles Ive grown
to depend on the mel-
low companionship
Camels give me says
the famous designer
RENEE MONTAGUEThe pleasure you get out of a cigarette depends on
the quality of the tobaccos put in it And in the
case of Camels that means f iner costlier tobaccos
WHEN IM at the ta-
ble Camels are right
there with me too Yes
sir Ill hand it to Cam-
els for keeping diges-
tion in trim says
BILL MALLORY
class of 39
IVE BEEN a sports
reporter for twentyf- ive
years says JAMES
GOULD And for twentyt-
hree of these years-
right from the time
ing Camels try them now And
see if you too dont find that
Camels mean unfailing pleasure i Camelswerefirstbrought
out Ive been a steady
Camel smoker Camels
don t tire my taste
I SMOKE Camels






THERES only one way to getthe best tobaccos Thats to
pay more for them
It has been a well- known fact for
years that Camel pays millions more
for finer tobaccos Its the natural
way to put more enjoyment into
smoking
People have confidence in the
mildness and goodness of the finer
tobaccos in Camels More and
more smokers turn to Camels
They find that Camels are natu
j 4 v i
V PAMFT i thf Hera 4
FOR YEARS
IVE chosen Cam-
els Even after Ive
smoked steadily I
notice Camels leave
no after- taste re-
marks MAXINE
HOLLENsalesgirl
rette Wheri Im tired
THE NEW
CAMEL CARAVAN
Two great shows in an
hours entertainment
Includes Jack Oakie College
and Benny Goodmans Swing
School Sixty fast minutes of
Grand fun and music EveryTues-
day night at 930 pm E S T
830 pm CST 70 pm MST
6311 pm PST over WABC-
Columbia Network
I light a Camel and
back to work I go with
v a lift in energy says
4 FRANK MULLADY
s auto mechanic
rally milder If you are not smok
Ms 1 COSTLIER TOBACCOS EN
A MATCHLESS BLEND
Camels are a matchless blend of finer
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
Turkish and Domestic The skill-
ful blending of leaf with leaf brings
out the full delicate flavor and
mildness of these choice tobaccosCopyright 1937 R J Reynolds Tobacco Company WinsUm- Salem N C
f
